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Boze, Consolidated 
A re Both Sa tisfie

y

By EMIL BUNJES
Some might say that Lloyd E. 

Bozo just fell into a pattern or a 
slaflTdesigned for him when he 
entered the (teaching field.

It is true that the chances-for 
another profession for the present 
pi-incipal of A&M Consolidated 
wepe rather doubtful since he was 
a member of a family of eight 
children, ‘ all of whom went into 
sojne branch of education.

Like most of the etjiicators that 
one- time dr other teich at A&M 
Consolidated, Boze has little de-fi 
sire to leave for “gpeener pas
tures.” Ho and his wife, Constance 
and fane year old daughter, Elaine 
have; literally taken roots int this 
city, recently building their own 
home. High [echoed administration 
has ^ecn his life since college 
‘lA&s ajid he plans to remain in the 
fM4. j, *
:at East Text#l State Teachers 

Collegee of; Commerce, where he 
grew up, JJbze studied education 
and speech?, add won his Bache
lor of Education degree in 1939. 
Upon graduation die stepped into 
the eoach--prindpal combination

ChriMtiiin Women’s 
Council Meet Held
-- Mrs. J, H. Bass was host tio the

Soman's Council of the A&M 
irfotlan Church at her home in 
North Oukwood Monday afternoon. 

Rtfs. Solly Herts persided over the 
buaineiN meeting and Mrs. Estelle 
Bltlhcdmer led the short devotion
al service.

! At the business meeting Mrs. 
A. L. Cook gave the treasurer's 

! report. Other active committees 
also reported. Mrs. R. F. White 
told of needs of children in the 
'Julliette Fowler Home in Dallas.

Benevolent CHoirmanJMrs. E. B. 
Mtddleton also tolil of her com- 
mTtleoV'work. ^

Fourteeh members and one visi
tor were present.’ Mrs. Bass 
saved a refreshment plate during 
the social hour. i ;

Mm. Elmqiiist In 

ITT] Bluestockings

Mrs. Anne Marie Elmquist, of 
College Station, was initiated into 

j the Bluestockings, University of 
j Texas honorary English organiza
tion, last week, according to a re
lease front that college.

The Bluestocking is a scholastic 
honorary group for students who 
have outstanding grades in Eng
lish.

Mrs. Elmquist hits a B.A. degree 
in French and is a graduate stu
dent in ' the university’s Modern 
Language Department.

Handicraft Group Has 
Tuesday Meet in “Y”

The A&M'-'Social Club’s. Handi
craft Group will meet' Tuesday 
at 9:30 a^m. in the YMCA cab
inet robtriT

Superintendent L. S. Richardson, 
of the A&l^ Consolidated Schools, 
will be the speaker and a demon
stration and lecture on. “Refinishing 
Fprniture” will be given.
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in Collirjob in Nevada, Texas 
County.

Boze explained to the reporter 
that in those days schools were 
under great financial strai i and 
few men could afford to teach. 
Only by accepting the dool ie job 
of coach and principaUat tie: tiny 
high school could he remain a 
teacher.

Uncle Sam recided he neeced the 
help of Boze in the last w:ir and 
appointed him a buck sergeant ilk 
the Air Force.- Boze servtk jas g 
clerk for three years duriiig the 
war at such flying fields »£ the 
British Flying School at Terrell, 
the Allegany Air Field in pittsj- 
burg, and Majors Field in flrcenf 
ville.

Released from he Army in 194!>, 
Boze topk up his administrative 
career, a:; .coach and principal of 
Carey High School .in Clijdress 
ICounty. A coach, he had a 1 and iii 
producing a third . place ntate> 
nusketball team. Carey school was 
in Class B competition.

Now enrolled in >A&M C<•liege’s 
gi actuate school, Boze is w orlong 
on his Master’s degree, uni plans \ 
to use the remainder of .pis OI? 
time to the obtaining of a--rh. D. 
degree, V.

Lloyd Boze, the athlete, once ran 
91 yards for u touchdown n high 
school, hut was called had;. It Is 
believed, however, that the i«- 
s|)«ei he Is winning With his run
ning "of the Conselidated High 
School will always remain (|n the 
scorebonrd.
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IJoyd K. Boze

Box .Score 1
Houston (6)

Lammers, ss ... 
Hausmann, 3b 
Hardin, ss ... 
Newfeldt, cf . 
Repulski,—if 
Rahmep^rt rf ... 
Czaplewski
Kellert, lb ....
Zernia, lb .....
Morgan, c
Haus, 2b ........
Kerce, p .........
Hahn, p 
Stevens, p .....

Totals 33 C, (! 30 14
Texas A&M ;(4')

Lackey, ss 
Eciiette, • ss .. 
Baker, cf .... . 
Maltz,. lb ...
Mobn, 2b ......
McPherson rf 
DeWitt, If 
Candelq.ri, 3b
Lary, lb .....
Ogle tree, e . 
Morisse, ■ p .. 
Blanton, p 
M’atlace x ...

Totals .......;... 3& /4 8 30 If.
Houston- 310 0(10 000 >—6 6 2 
A & M .100 000 201 t—t 8 3 

x—Walked for Blanton in 10th. 
Summary: E— Bianfon, I^ry, 

Moonc Haus, Hardin; 1,0 3. Hous
ton 9 A&M 12; HR Zernia: 2B— 
Moon, McPherson; RBI- - Kellert, 
Hausmann 1, McPherson 2, Zer
nia 2, Candaleri 1; SH Ksrfe, De- 
Witt,; SB Lary DP—Cantlelari to 
Laiy, Lackey to Moon to Lary. 
Candelari to Moon to Lary; Mor
gan to Lammers to Morgan to 
Haus; WP—Blanton; BU—Kerce; 
SO—Kerce 7, Blanton 8, Hahn 4; 
BB—Mprisse 4, Blanton (5 Kerce 
B, Hahn 5; H-off Kerce 4 for 1 in 
(I innings, Hahn 3 for 3 n 3 1 8; 
Morisse 0 for 3 in 0 plus. Winner 
Hahn, Loser Morisse U—-Tongate, 
Colson and Wilson T- -2-12.

‘Prof’ D. If. Reid Retire 
From Radio Broadcasting

By 11. F. ROLAND
D. H. Reid, professor of Poul

try Huttbijndry and well known 
radtp personality on the campus, 
wound up more than fourteen years 
k>f farm hroadi-asting on the Tex
as Farm and Home Program re
cently.

Acquiring the title of “Prof” 
early' ini his broadcasting career, 
he has built up a tremendous fol
lowing among poultry raisers and 
others aill J over the state.

Kis familiar “Hello, Folks” nl-. 
ways preceded his radio talks, 
which Were full of poultry news 
and information as. well as his own 
brand of home-spun philosophy.

People from all segments of 
the pdulitry industry were on 
hand to fionor him for his long 
service, At his regular Wednes- 

• day morning broadcast.
W. CJ Homeyer, representing the 

Texas Feed Manufacturers Asso- 
"ciatidn, presented Prof with a 
plaque “For outstanding contribu- 
tkoins tio thej Poultry Industry of 
Texas.”
• Others appearing on the program

wore Dr. E. P. Humbert, Director 
of the Texas Farm and Home Pro
gram in its early days; Vic Boris
kin, R. 0. P. breeder and owner 
of the Clolden Rule Poultry Farm 
near College Station; F\ W. Kaz- 
mier, of the Kazmier-Sherrill 
hatchery in Bryan; Jeff North, of 
the Jamesway Company in Wuxa- 
hachie; and V. F. Taylor, of Dr. 
Salsbury’s laboratory.

J. H. Quisenberry, head of 
• the Poultry Husbandry Depart
ment, and Antoiie Kosprim. who 
cares for the flocks on the col
lege poultry farm, told of their 
long experiences with Reid.

D. A. Adam, present Director of 
the Texas Farm and Home Pro
gram, presented Prof a memento 
in the form of a chafacture created 
by Tom Bishop, illustrator for the 
Extension Service. .It depicts Reid 
making his broadcast, cigar and 
all, with chickens and tiirkeys in 
the, background.
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Study On Sleep Reveals
'mpressio*

Penn State’s heavyweight wrest? 
ler, Hoiper Barr of Clearfield, Pa., 
is unbeaten in, two years pf dual 
competition.

Batta lion
CLASSIFIED ADS
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SBI.L. WITH A BATTALION CLABaiFIBO 
AD. R&tfd ... 3c a word per Insertion 
with a 25c minimum. Hpa«*e rates In 
Clarified Section ... 60c per column 
Inch | And all clarslfleda with remit
tance to! the Student Actlvltlee OX flea. 
AU ad.i ehotild be turned In by 10:00 
a m. it the day before publication.

ONE 1947 WILX.YS STA.TIONWAOON. 
Bids will be received until 10 A.M.. 
Wednesday. April 12. 1850. The right 
is reserved to reject ay and all bids and 
to waive any and all technicalities. Ad
dress I Director. Texas Forest Service. 
Collect Station. Texas, or telephone 

for further Information.

• FUR SAJ.E •
HEE UM to buy1 or eeil u»*d fumHur*

i'hone ’2-7007 Wood Furniture Com*
' pany. !) | ; ________

Conan It
Dr. Carlton R. I>ee

optometbiht
With Tour Visual Problem* 

203 S. Main — Bryan 
Phone 2-1662

Official

/

Student • Faculty 
DIRECTORY

a -I

$1.25 a Set

Henry A. Mill er Co
North Gate

Of

Texas A&M College 
50c per copy

Phone 4-5444
or

Mail 50c to
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

Texas A&M College 
College Station, Texas

—On Sale at Annex—
SNACK BAB &

NEWS STAND

0 FT. COI.DSPOT, excellent mechanical 
springs, mattress, other pieces. Can be 
condition; small 3 burner gas stove: 
seen at 1708 Beck Street. Bryan; What 
do you offer? 3-6840.

FOR SALE'; Five room residence. Angus 
Street. One block south. (41 blpcks east 
College Park shopping center. Near 
campus, bus line, consolidated school. 
Insulation, attic fan. floor furnace, ven- 
etion blinds and Bendlx, Call owner 

, for Inspection. S. E. Jones. 4-7679.

e FOR RENT e
SPEClAt, LOW SHORT TI^K RENTAL 

Five- month* —. $80.00 per month fet 
duality K*v«m room houne, twy baths, 
lovely furnishings. A real bargain. ChU 
at 109 Kyle or phone 6-6014.

OAltAGi: APAKTMKNT. Two blocks from 
North Ontc. Ideal for working couple, 
romnletely furnished, electric refrigera
tor. Call 4-4704.

5% r 5%
New Automobiles

New & Used ' :

AUTOMOBILES
FINANCED

New and Used * 
Phone 4-1232 

Flop Colson Travis Nelson

FOR MUSIC THAT 
CAN’T BE BEAT . . .

It’s really a treat!
Buy that

“AGGIE WAR HYMN”
We all know that it’s the 

best in the land ...
So buy ’em now while 

Lou has them on hand

LOUPOT’S
“Trade with Lou —

He’a right with you” 
CLASS ’32

College

y uk

__ ^ HATTERSKrican.
-enr

> i' ; j | :■ j

Station Representative — Loupot’a Trading Poat
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By WAYNE DAVIS
In the April .issue of Coronet 

magazine (now on ^sale at your 
favorite newsstand, dr free at the 
library) appears an article about 
sleep. You know—sleep. The stuff 
all good Aggies do without on 
weekends. The article asks, “What 
Do You Know About Sleep?” That 
sounds like a good question. What 
do wt- know, aboiit sleep ?

According to eminent scientific 
journals, sleep has been known 
since man’s earliest days on this 
planet. Furthermore, it may be 
said without any fear of contra
diction that every human being, 
from the earliest days of man’s 
existence, hag, at some time o: 
another during his life, slept.

This is hard to brlieve. but 
it’s true. Every single human, 
from Og the Cave-man to the 
rawest screamer in the nursery, 
has spent part of his life un-

What's Cooking
AUSTIN A&M CLUB, Friday, 

7:30 p. m., Avalon Club.
BELL CQUNTY CLUB BAR- 

B-yUE, Friday, 6:30 p. m., Mes
sers Farm, Belton. Tickets from 
Jerry Maxfield, club president.

BRUSH COUNTRY CLUB PAR
TY AND PICNIC, Friday, 1 p. m., 
Lake Corpus Christ!, Bring own 
food and drinks.

HAN ANTONIO CLUB PICNIC, 
Saturday, 8 n. m., Landa Park 
In New Braunfels. Bring box lunch, 
drinks furnished.

THE V. M. fil WIVES CLUJ4 
will meet at the Bryan Bowling 
Center at 7:30 p.m. April 12.

•Happy Easter-

rwnstlaaa. j ' .f — . I j .
The impact of this fact upon 

world history is incalculable. In 
the royal palace at Cairo, for in
stance, in the year 1500 B. C., 
young King Tut-ankh-Amen lay 
down on the royal couch, saying, 
“I need a nap."

His . young wife misunderstood 
him to say “jAnid Ah-nlap,” which 
in Egyptian, means “I’ve been poi- 
soiiied." In horrified anguish the 
girl queen summoned the royal'em- 
balmcrs, who, were forced to brain 
the young king when he awoke 
and protested their ministration.

Not knowing that the boy was 
only aaWp, the Egyptians mum-’, 

ified and buried him and placed ■: 
a curse on his tomb that later: 
killed twenty English explorers. 
If Tut-ankh-Amen had; not fallen 
asleep those men woujd be alive 
today.

the other 
Juliet, in

Julie
to wait 

imeo.; , 
find her 

, he whip- 
p dip and 
Juliet had 
J - caken-

RhakespeareV immortal 
“Romeo and Juliet.” 
asleep, on a marble 
for her sweetheart,

When lie entered 
apparently stiff and col 
ped out a vial of 

il guzzled it. Then after j 
'slept off her hangover 
ed, she saw her dead lover 
led on the floor, snatched 
ard, and promptly sc 
In sorrow.

We now know, of course, that 
Juliet had simply passed out. An
other profound effect of sleep! 
Had Juliet not taken that fateful 
nap, she and Romeo would have

Or looking at it froi 
side, take the case o

- Commentator -
(Continued from Page 2)

a pessimistic twinge.i 
"If you had to. be horn 
Into This world, j , M 
Then why in the hell 
Weren’t you born h girl?” 
"Reveille Revised” jis a special 

feature interview with Motes, the 
dog “with a turtle fa^e who may 
be destined to snap the team from 
Its turtle pace.” The Revealing ar
ticle shows that Moses has no in
hibitions about, suythg exactly 
what he thinks, lie sounds plenty 
rough.

A fairly good picture feature is 
/Included in this edition based on 
one person's facial expression in 
response to certain questions such 
as “did Corps trip: experiences 
enhance your love technique in 
the least?”

andgot married and grown old 
sloppy together and had a dozen 
kids. And Shakespeare would have 
had tO cast about for another ro
mantic duo about whom to frame 
hi|i immortal romance.

Imagine a struggling ham drool
ing, “Soft nowl What light 
through ponder window breaks ? It 
is the^’east,, and Schnorkelreda is 
the sun!” v

Because of the profound effect 
of sleep upon mankind, The Battal
ion has conducted an all-campus 
survey designed to throw light on 
the Aggie opinion of unconscious
ness. !//'•'

The first question u»ked was,. 
“In the light of modern discov
eries, would you saw that sleep, 
as such, has had any Influence 
upon the quality of your reaeon- 
Ing, and can you at present peas 
quizzes which you might ordin
arily find ampidecular, or Is the 
reverse true, and do you feel th|s . 
condition analogous to the he-' 
masferlt or the dreel sprallf”
To this question, 2,773 

‘ - 187 sa
Aggies

answered huh?” 43f said, “A 
few,” hnd seven replied, “Drop 
dead.”

Carrying; the survey further, 
The Battalion has come up with

For the benefit of the fortunate ones going 
home for Easter, we extend our usual week
end sale through next Tuesday.

FACTORY DEAL

ROY At)...GELATIN
4 ALUMINUM MOLDS — Value 40c 

3 PKGS GELATIN — Value 19c 
Total Value — 59c 

While they last, per deal —

. I1 25«
Another sack has been uncovered!

1949 crop, good condition—in shell
ALMONDS ................ Per lb. 19c
Morton’s 24 Oz. Pkgs.

TABLE SALT.......... 2 pkgsJ 15c
No. 1 Cans Del Comido

TAMALES................... Each 15c
Produced and Processed in Brazos County

SANITARY FARMS MILK
— Yi GALLONS —

^Pasteurized........33c ;
Homogenized . . 37c !

EXTRA GOOD ICE CREAM ..... .. Pt. 25c
Popular Brands
CIGARETTES...... Carton $1.80

FACTORY DEAL
58c Value—Va Lb. Pkgs.
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA . 2 - 39c
No. 2 Cans—Eagle Pass

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE.2 cans 45c
CRISC0 ......... 3 lbs. 75c

__________________________________ ______________;
Everyday Price. Grade A Yellow—Wash Cloth Free
KEYK0 0LE0 .......... lb. 35c

* ! •

PREMIUMS
As a part of our 1950 program of advertising, 

valuable premiums will be given oar customers for 
trading at this store. Save all yoAr cash register 
receipts. We are expecting any day to receive a 
big shipment of fiesta type pottery—our first major 
premium deal.

Sunshine

HI - HO CRACKERS . Lb. box 31c

Southside Food

the information that at 3 a. Im., 
almost every Aggie (in the campus 
is asleep. This shows that Aggies 
get far more sleep than necessary; 
3 a. m. here is 9 a. in. London 
time, and while Aggies are spraw
led unconscious across their bunks, 
Londoners have already heeii up 
and about for some hours.

Furthermore, The Battalion finds 
that at 12 noon, nearly every man 
on the campus is wide awake, eat
ing. Compare this condition to 
that prevailing in Moscow, where 
noon here is midnight there.

While good Moscovited are 
asleep ; |b their collective beds, 
collectivizing their strength for 
the moyrow, no-good capitalistic 
Aggies are feeding their facea,v 
a thing no Moscovite ever does 
at any time.
Coronet asks, “Does sleep usd up 

energy?” The Battalion asked that 
question to Elmer Flooch, Senior 
Aero major from Crankshaft 
Ohio.

“Yes,” said Flo|och. [
“How much sleep is required by 

the normal individual?” Profes
sor Elihu Root of the English De
partment was asked.

“None,'’ replied Root in a 
prepared statement, “an they 
ain't nobody agoin 
Neither, when 
yere turm theam 
to them igurrut

How does drinking coffee1 at 
bedtime affect the sleeper?” The 
Battalion asked Doctor Thuddeus 
P. Short, author of the famous 
A&M Physics letter-quizzes.

“How does It affect sleepers?” 
Short snorted, brushing the feath
ers off his desk. “It keep them 
awake, that's wnat it does, Then 
they fall asleep In my class ^text 
mornlm 
snore.
riiwi
it If you can.

............. ...................................... 1 ■' .............................«

iuii asieep hi my riass next 
ling. Annoys me plenty. They 
s. Keeps me awake, too.” 
to moral to this U, don't miss

EASTER HAMS
Swift’s Premium, Armour’s Star, Rath’s Blackhawk, 
Honnel’s Dairy Brand

CURED HAMS- Whole ... lb. 53c
Butt Ends, About 4 to 4^. Lbs. ..... t . 51c
Shank ends with over half the center shrew, about 7 Dm.

.. . ' ~ J 55c Found''" ' ; V. ■, \ |
Buy One or More Jars of Each

Pickle and Relish Remnant Sale
Libby’s, Del Dixi, CHB, Betty Brands, Mustards, 
Relishes, Mixed Pickled, Peppers, Whole INekles, 

CHOICE, PER JAR

10c
Armour’s

— .

SLICED BACON . U .1. Uf38c
From A Grade Vteal or Beef

ROUND STEAK....... lb. 83c

Snow Crop Big 6 Oi. Can I

ORANGE JUICE .... can 29c
Skagit Bnuid—Heot and Serve

CREAMED SALMON... pkg. 15c 
GREEN PEAS.............. pkg. 24c

T,i v.»itasH

ll/ L |)kV ¥Tl . • ,, i | r
• p. , • , Y •

.................... Stalk lie
Tender Green
BEANS . T ................... Ib. 15c

\ ; 1 ; J>'■•( - I ' I nr / IU.V
Locally Grown«— Big Bunches 

TURNIPS — MUSTARDS — COLLARDS
GREENS . . . . .f. . 2 bunches 25c 

LEMONS....SUNKIST
Size SO
CALAV0S ..1.

8 BLOCKS DUE SOUTH OF KYLB FIELD

i. ? .1

2 lbs. 27c 
doz.23e

i- ^

. . . . Each 19c

et
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